CA PENINSULA ASID SCHOLARSHIP

APPLICATION AND GUIDELINES | FALL 2019

About CA Peninsula ASID Scholarship
ASID advances our profession and communicates the impact of Interior Design in enhancing the human experience. ASID also continuously strives to provide as many opportunities for students as possible.

Our Chapter encourages all students to become Student Members of the ASID, enabling them to receive our support for their education and future careers.

We are pleased to offer the CA Peninsula ASID Scholarship, and we hope students will avail themselves of this wonderful opportunity.

About The Award
The Scholarship is open to all CA Peninsula ASID Student Members enrolled in a qualified Interior Design Program.

• One (1) recipient will receive a monetary award of $1000. (Note: The winner will receive a 1099 from CA Peninsula ASID for the $1000 award in January 2020.)
• Award will be made in one payment.
• If the Student gets disqualified for any reason, the Scholarship defaults to the next ranking applicant.

Eligibility Requirements
The applicant must be:
• A California Peninsula Chapter ASID Student Member in good standing.
• Enrolled in a program within the California Peninsula Chapter’s region, and enrolled in a program leading to a Professional Certificate in Interior Design.
• Minimum GPA of 3.0.
• Currently enrolled in a minimum of 3 units.
• Recipients may be asked to volunteer at a Chapter event.
• Recipients must commit to sharing information learned, and ideas gathered, through participation in ASID, CA Peninsula Chapter programs, committee work, leadership positions and volunteerism.
Applications:
Applications for the California Peninsula ASID Chapter Scholarship are available from:
• The ASID Supported Program / Program Coordinators
• The Chapter Administrator or Board Members
• The Student Chapter Officer / Student Liaison to the Chapter
• The Chapter’s website

Selection Criteria:
Utilizing a point system, several factors will be considered:
• Academic achievements
• Academic and/or Professional Reference
• Involvement in ASID Chapter activities and participation in Student Chapter of Design Associations or ID Club of your college.

Evaluation:
Selection will be made by a three-person taskforce of Industry Professionals.

Schedule:
• Application due via email by 5:00 PM on Friday, December 15, 2019.
• Winner will be notified in January 2020.
• Presentation of award will be at a CA Peninsula ASID Chapter Meeting in January 2020.

Submission Requirements:
• Completed Application (attached below)
• Statement: “Who/what has been your biggest influence in the field of Interior Design and why?” (250 words maximum)
• Statement: “How do you plan to advance the Interior Design profession, AND how have your contributions and involvement with ASID, ASID Student Chapter and/or ID Club of Design Associations already advanced the mission of ASID?” (250 words maximum)
• List any Academic Achievements/Awards/Scholarships.
• One (1) Letter of Recommendation from an Instructor or a Practicing Interior Design Trade Professional. (Scan and include signed Recommendation Letter.)
• List your GPA and completed design course work. (Scan and include transcripts.)
• Submit by email in “.doc” or “.pdf” format to:

  Chapter Administrator: Holly Case
  administrator@capen.asid.org
  Include Subject Title: “CA Peninsula ASID Chapter Scholarship Application”
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APPLICANT INFORMATION:
Name:_____________________________________ *SS#:_____________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________ Email:_______________________________

* Your SS# is optional on this application. However, if awarded, it is mandatory you provide it for tax purposes.

NAME OF ASID SUPPORTED COLLEGE YOU ATTEND: ___________________________________________

FACULTY CONTACT (FOR VERIFICATION):
Name:_____________________________________ Title: ___________________________
Phone:_______________________________ Email:_______________________________

Please use additional paper to complete both Statements and List of Academic Achievements. Do not use any letterhead or other marks that will identify you on these materials.

Statement: “Who/what has been your biggest influence in the field of Interior Design and why?” (250 words maximum)

Statement: “How do you plan to advance the Interior Design profession, AND how have your contributions and involvement with ASID, ASID Student Chapter and/or ID Club of Design Associations already advanced the mission of ASID?” (250 words maximum)

List: (on separate sheet of paper) Academic Achievements/Awards /Scholarships

Current courses:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

GPA:_______________________________

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT:
Chapter Administrator: Holly Case
1346 The Alameda, Suite 7-195,
San Jose, CA 95126-5006
Phone: 408. 906. 9577
Email: administrator@capen.asid.org

In the event of insufficient entries, the CA Pen ASID Chapter reserves the right to cancel or postpone the Scholarship. At the Board’s discretion, a single scholarship or multiple scholarships may be awarded. Final selection of the recipient(s) will be made by the Board of Directors. All decisions are final.